
LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
Merchandise Report.

—
The fallowing

•freight for Sacramento passed Ogden on the
23d : For Whittier, Fuller A Co., 1boxpic-
ture frames, 1 box bracket*, 3 boxes mold-
ings ; W. A. & C. S. lloußhton, 3 boxes
books ; Standard Oil Company, 1 car coal
oil;Waterhouse & Lester, 3 boxes carriage
-axles, 3 sets wheels ;C. 11. Oilman, 2 boxes
hosiery and pins ;Huntiugton, Hopkins &
Co., 6 boxes axes, 13 boxes hardware, 4
bundles forks, 1box lock?, 2 boxes planes, 5
boxes knives, 1 box chain, 1 barrel glass
•lobes, 13 boxes hatchet handles ;Baker &
Hamilton, 11 cases hardware, 1bundle cast-
ings, 2 bundles rubber belting ;A. Coolot, 1
box books: Van Heusen & Hun toon, 1 box
furniture;Liudley &Co., 5 barrels whi.-ky, 8
packages tobacco, 50 cases canned mackerel,
ISA barrels hams, 5 barrels currants ;Mebius
& Co., 7 packages tobacco ; K. Stone &Co.,
<i boxes and 1case saddlery, 240 boxes French
dressing, 2 boxes hardware ;H. Hadfield, 1
case fireworks ; Weinstock 4. Lubiu, 1box
shirts ;Chag. Heinrich, 4 boxes cheese ;H.
Kckhardt, 1case firearms ;G. B. Grieswald,
1 box musical instrument ; J. T. .Stoll, 2
boxes hardware.

Funds Misapplied.— Last spring J. N.
Uingay, while stopping at the International
Hotel, found himself one morning in need of
an "eye-opener" before he could well attend
to his rising toilet, and consequently sum-
moned an attendant to get the de.-ired article,
aud A. \V. Plant being the man who re-
sponded for that duty, for want of smaller
change, was handed "*5. He went down
stairs, and, forgetting to return, jumped the
town on the booty, and left Bingay perishing
with thirst. Yesterday morning about 1
o'c.bick Plant was run across in the city by
officers Ferral and Cafferty, and locked up in
the station house. He has not got the $5
now, and don't care to nee Bingay or the
Court.

Gone Out or Business. —The Sacramento
Ice Company, J. L and 1). H. Coles and E.
Y. Aiken proprietors, hive dosed down their
ice manufactory and leave the ice business.
The machinery for manufacturing ice is being
taken out and packed for shipment East, or
tosome other point. Tiie reason stated by
the proprietors for closing business is that the
price for which ice h.w been selling

—
one cent

per pound— is not sufficient to give a profk
upon a ten-ton per day factory, and the sea-
son is too far advanced to permit increasing
the capacity the present season. Ah a conse-
quence of ths Sacramento Company stoppingbusiness, the Summit Ice Company has ad-
vanced the price to two cent-; per pound.

Hat Stolex.— While fire engine No. 2 was
out in answer to an alarm of firea few even-
ings since, some one entered the .sleeping
apartment of the members of the company,
iv the engine buildinir.md atole a fine new$i> hat belonging to Will Goddard, and left
an old No. 'J hat, three sizes too hie, in its
place. The theft was not noticed until on a
special occasion, when his best endeavors
were to be put on, and lie found the best por-
tion of his decoration was mi—ing He can't
understand why the miscreant didu't take
anything else, as he kept it under the bed
and there were other things there.

PolickCocrt.—ln the Police Court yes-
terday Jacob Smith, previously convicted of
l-eintr a vagrant, waa sentenced to niuety
\u25a0days in the County Jail, withbenefit of the
chain gang. The eight Chinese arrested for
maintaining the theater nuisance on Third
street, between Iand J, were discharged on
myment of $7.r>o each. The rwnof Wm.
Meister and Conrad Schepp, disturbing the
i>eace, and the charges of robbery against
Bd. Wilson and John Wilson, were continued
until to-day, .fohn Draughty's battery cisc
went over tillJuly lit.

Kkmarkabls Bkakim;.— There is a cherry
tree in the grounds of C. If.Camming*, at
the corner of Ninth and O streets, now bear-
ing a moat astonishing 'Top of fruit. All
who have visited it declare that its present
orop surpasses anything ever before seen in
the way of prolifio bearing. Tlie tree is ten
years old, and has a full branching top with
every limb, branch and twig literally crimson
with fruit. This phenomenal bearing is acci-
dental, there being nothing unusual in ti»e
*>ilor the cultivation of tlm tree.

Policr Aiikests.—The arrests made by
the police in the city yesterday were :A.
Plane, for petit larceny, by olii-era Fern]
ami Cefferty; I,<tui«a V >lkf>, battery, by
officer Wood*; Thomas Field, a drunk, by
officer Lee; Alary Die lei, for disturbing the
l>e»ce, by otti^r Woods ;S. Lawson, for vio-
lating health ordinance, by officer Smith ;
Mary Perry, for disturbing the peace (another
neighborhood quarrel), by officers Ferral and
Killer.

Fine Wheat.
—

A sample of wheat
rained upon the ranch (if Mr. i'ettitt, near
Plymouth, in the foot-hill!*,has been left at
this office as another specimen of the products
of the foot-hill land*. The sample presented
i*of the non-bearded variety, and certainly
bears testimony of full adaptability to the
•Oil far wheat growing. Many of the heads
are each four inches in length, the kernels
closely studded and well filled.
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Election.
—

The Sacramento Sportsman's
<'lub has elected the following officers :J. C.
Daw, President (re-elected) ; Gus. Hagel-
»tein, Vice-President (re-elected) ;(). Chal-
mers, Secretary ;I.G. Shaw, Treasurer (re-
«lected); Wni. Bckhardt, Propertyman (re-
elrrteu); C. H. Biederman, Captain. The
Club willhold its regular shoots the second
and last Sundays in earh month at Lisle's
Hridge, in Mr. Scott's field.

Fheiuht Movements. —Car loads of freight
were received yesterday as follows : One of
powder, 1 of salmon, 8 of wood, 2 of lumber,
2 of ice. 1of beer, 1of wheels, 1of coal oil, 1
of lard and 1 of wheat. Through car loads
were shipped Kast as follows :Twenty-eight
of tea, 1of cabbage, 1of potatoes. 2 of quick-
silver, '1 of merchandise, 1of wine, 3of sal-
mon, 'A of wool. 1 of malt, 1 of hides, 1of
«ngar and 1of red oil.

San Qientin Recruit.
—

Another recruit
for .San Quentin, XImund Brown, passed
through the city yesterday under charge of
Sheritf Foster, of Tehama oouoty. He is on
a six month*' tour for burglary. The Sheriff
had also a China woman, whom h» was re-
turning to Oakland, from which place she
had been kidnaped.

Gkben Cons.— A fine lot of sweet corn
made it*appearance yesterday at the Sacra-
mento Market, X street, between Third and
Fourth.

•

FALL the. Latest Styles in men's, youths'
and boy's 'huts, at Hat Department, Me-
chanics' Store.

*

Evsrtone Satisfied and everybody suited
At the Hat Department, Mechanics' Store.*

WATCHING A CRIMINAL.
During the trial Thursday afternoon of the

case of the People vs. Williams for grand
larceny, one of the twodefendants implicated
instealing a band of cattle, an incident was

scored upon a member of the Bar which
created considerable amusement for the
others. Judge C. P. Goff, of San Francisco,
who has been attending Court for several
days past, and was waiting for the afternoon
train to return to the bay, occupied a seat
immediately by the side of the defendant on
trial and watched with interest the proceed-
ings. Mr. Dusenberry, of this city, had
dropped in to hear the trial and oc.-upied a
seat in the window near the jury box,
about six feet from Mr.GoiFs. Some of the
att iches of the Court and attorneys entered
into a conspiracy to give G"tf a parting
salute in the shape of a j"ke, and Meaningly
one in ths secret approached Dusen-
berry, and in a confidential muijiiei

asked him if he was going to
remain in the room during the afternoon.
Replying in the affirmative, the party stated
to him that there was an important public
service he could render if he would act. in the
capacity of Sheriff, as the regular Sheriff was
busily engaged in calling witnesses, etc., aud
could not watch the prisoners inCourt.

Then, pointing to Judge Goff, he re-
marked that

"
that old rooster there is a rery

tough criminal and had several times evaded
conviction for similar crimes by getting up
unnoticed, while on trial, and leaving the
Court-room ;that he had broken from most
of the prominent jiiis of the country," and
adding other simiiar expressions, indicating
that he was an exceedingly desperate ami
smooth character.

Twoorthiee others soon afterwards took
occasion to call Dusenberry's attention to the
same matter, and he cheerfully agreed to take
upon himself the custody of the accomplished
and wily criminal, and was warned to look
out for his smooth pTetenses. Accord-
inglyhe kept his eye fixedon him and watched
his every movement. It was not lone before
•fudge Gotf had his attention attracted by the
fixed gaze of Dusenberrv, and he apparently
thought there was considerable impertinence
iv the old gentleman, and seemed rery much
annoyed by the persistency of his stare.
G.jff, in due time, stepped to a window in the
back part of the Court-room and looked
out, and he was immediately fol-
lowed by Dusenbtrry, who kept with-
in holding distance, and was ready
at a moment's notice to fasten on him. G >if,
however, returned to his seat, and remained
quiet for about half an hour, frequently look-
ing at the clock to see what time he must
leave for the train, and which looks Dusen-
berry interpreted as intended to divertatten-
tionto give him an opportunity to escape.
Finally the Judge gathered up his cane and
h»t, and walked out of the door. Dusrn-
berry looked at the Sheritf and then at the re-
tiring counselor, to see if the former was
watching the e-ciping prisoner, and
seeing the Sheriff apathetic, he sprang
to his feet and rapidly followed
to the front door of the Court-house. Atthe
footof the inside Btairs Judge Goff stopped
and deliberately pulled out his tobacco, cut a
pipeful and litit, with Dusenberry at his el-
bow watching his man as a cat would a
mouse. The Jud^-e then started to go out of
the door, when Dustnberry offiuiout-lyput his
arm in front of him, barring the door, and
exclaimed ina voice of authority :"It's my
duty, sir, as a citizen of this county to detain
you. You can't leave this building ;you are
a prisoner." The Judge looked at him in
astonishment, and said: "My friend,
you are mistaken. I am Jud>:e
Goff of Sim Francisco, and Iam g"ing
home." Dusenberry replied :

"
Oil, tint's

too thin, old fellow—you cun"t fool me ; I've
heard of your tricks, and you cannot come
any of your former dodges for escape on
me." Goff, after expending some expostula-
tions, commenced to get mad for being de-
tained, when the train was about to start,
and essayed to use force, when Du*enberry
called out in despair to several who had fol-
lowed from the Courtroom, and were stand-
ing at the head of the stairs, "Call the Sher-
iff, Charley Jones, Johnson, Hamilton and
Davis— this man is trying to get away." The
dilemma at this point was getting exceeding-
ly warm, when Deputy Cierk Hamil-
ton stepped up to Dmenberry and
informed him iv a low tone that it \vas
all right now ;that the prisoner had given a
bond during thpafternoon which h idbeen ap-
proved by the Judge and he was now at lib-
erty to depart. Du-ienberry thereupon reluc-
tantly resigned his charge and the Judge
went off hurriedly for the cars, ejeculating
something about d—d fools, too late for the
train, etc., ai.d wondering what there was in
his appearance that justified such an uncom-
plimentary distinction from citizens of the
Capital city.

A Persistent Rubawat.—"Wm. Hayerg
met with the loss of h'n little bay horse yes-
terday from arunaway. Itwas hitched in front
of his place of business on J street, between
Second and Third, when itcaught its faot in
the bridle, and becoming frightened, broke
loose and ran to the corner of Third and X,
when it felland broke one of its fore legs.
Bein^' thus mined it was determined to kill
it and was shot, which only cr*tz-;d it, and it
ran up X street about half a block, when it
was shot again. After this round it ran to
the corner of Fourth and X, when it was
ai;ain shot. Itth-n started full f.rce along
Fourth and tried to run into Clark's under-
taking establishment, but was caught and
killed with a sledge-hammer. The parties
who had done the shooting were satisfied the
horce would still get up and run ai/ain, and
followed itas itwas taken upon a dray out of
the city to practice some more upon it, with
the understanding that if th-y had not man-
aged to bit it at the end of two hours
another detachment was to come out with a
pocket full of stones aud another hammer,
aDd relieve their efforts.

Board or Sitkrvisokh.
—

The Board of
Supervisors met at 10 o'clock yesterday morn-
ing, all present except Mr.Bauer. The con-
tract for furnishing gasoline for the County
Hospital for one year waa awarded to 11. C.
Kirkk Co., at 39 cents per gallon. Amotion
to appropriate the sum of $150 to build a
fence on the I'.itUisinKidder road, near the
Slough House, was lost. The committee ap-
pointed to inquire into the matter, reported
that C, I/. Ecklon, owner of the American
river suspension bridge at Folsom, had d*-
rli.-.fd to take $4,000 on the Ist "f July and
SJ.OOOon the Ist of January, IHBI. In con-
sequence of his refusal the C'lnmittee recom-
mended that a warrant be drawn in Mr. Kck-
lon's favor for $H,OOO, payable July Ist in
accordance with previous agreement, and it
wat so ordered.

Ei.kction ok OrnoißS.— Ata meeting of
Unity Lodge, No. 2.088, Kaight* of Honor,
held Thursday evening, the following officers
were elected to serve during the ensuing
term: Past Dictator, A. IIPowers ;Dicta-
tor, I>. O. Cook: Vice Dictator, G. F.
Lyon; Assistant Dictator, A. S. Hopkins;
Reporter, Frank Avery; Financial lie-
porter, S. A. Palm-r ; Treasurer, -T. T.
Gary ;Chaplain, W. ('. Van Fleet; Guide,
L. F. Bawett ; Guardian, A. F. Turner;
Sentinel, N. J. Toll; Medical Examiner,
Dr.A. K. Brune.

Son 01 Tfmprbanuk Election.— At a
regular meeting of Sacramento Division No.
218, Sons of Temperance, held at their hall
last evening, the following officers were
elected for the ensuing term : W. P., C. M.
Hunt; W. A., Alice Coppin ;F, S., T. P.
Taylor ;Treasurer, Mrs. Catlin ;Con., Ktta
Gorman ;A. C, Annie Toland ;Chap., Etta
Peck; I.S., I. \T. Birber; <). S., Mrs. I,»-
--land Howe ;P. W. P., Henry Longton.

Moke Takkt.— The followingdispatch was

received in this city late Thursday night:"
The South more than satisfied. The New

York lilwninlnni are completely healed.
English's nomination insures Indiana, New
Jersey and Connecticut All enthusiastic.
Ohio, Illinois and Pennsylvania confident that
they can carry their States. R. D.Stephens."

I.O. O. F. Emotion.— At a meeting of
Capitol Lodge No. 87, I.O. O. X., held last
evening, the following officers were elected :
N. G., Daniel Flint ;V. I}.,George 15. Blue ;
Recording Secretary, P. L. Hickman ;
Treasurer, John F. SUter ;Trustees— E. M.
Martin, T.J. Scott and S. W. Butler.

White, Pink, Bli;e and Black, soft Boled
shoes for infants, sire* 0 to 3, at S5 cent* per
pair, Boot atid Shoe Department, Mechanics'
Store.

•
Cmrrarirt kid, button shoes, size* 7 to

10J, at $1 50, Mechanics' Store. *

Bai.bkicqan Hosr, IS cenU a jair at L.Bien's, Ku.V.h and J streets. *

Domestic Pafkb Pattikms for July at I*Bien's, Eighth and J iUmU, *

THE SWIMMING BATH.

Under dissolution of the Sacramento Ice
Company E. F. Aiken has become sole pro-
prietor of the swimming bath, anil willhasten
its completion and opening to the public with
all possible speed. The bath part of tbe es-
tablishment has already been completed and
is ready to receive the water. The work of
finishing the other parts of the building is now
in progress. The bath is 22 by 95 feet in sur-
face, with two feet and a half depth at the
south end, and gradually descending to a
depth ofsix and a half feet, for the accommo-
dation of more expert swimmers and for pur-
poses of diving. The baih willbe constantly
fed witha three-ir.ch pipe from the clear, crys-
tal water of the artesian well, and pour out
through the same sized pipe at the other end,
thus keeping the water perfectly fresh, clear
and pure. A heating apparatus attached to
the boiler will enable keeping the water in
the bath at the most healtuful and desired tem-
perature, the water being simply run through
heated pipes for that purpose. At the top of
tlie bath-tank is a platform two feet wide
around the tntire distance for use of diving
and other acoustic sports. Kntrance to ths
bathing establishment is on X street, and a
few steps from the entrance hall leads to
a balcony running around the entire bathing
saloon and eight feet above tbe bath platform
above mentioned. The balcony is four
feat wide, inclosed with a rail and scroll
fillingunderneath at the outer edge for pro-
tection against accident. The balcony serve-
as a passage way to the rooms in the rear of
tlie building, and also from which to view
t!ie pleasures of the bath. The room is
lighted by side windows in an eievawd por-
tioiiof the roof at the center, and which will
be covered the present season with light can-
vass over the top, to increase the cheerfulness
of the place. linmediit'ely in the rear of the
bathing saloon is an additional building lii
by m feet, three stories high, fitted up with
private dressing-rooms for patrons. There
are sixty of these small rooms, accompanied
with closets, and also four ordinary bath-
rooms, to be furnished with hot and cold
water. The dres.-ing-rooms are entered both
from the balcony and lower platform, aud
the entire arrangement is unique and calcu-
lated to give the utmost facilities and accom-
modations inthe Hue from which the establish-
ment is to be maintained. Partial arrange-
ments are already made with an accom-
plished teacher in swimming, who is to be
employed to teach ladies, muses and mas-
ten the art of swimming for such as desire,
and certain days, or a portion of the time,
will be set apart exclusively for ladies and
children. The establishment will be con-
ducted upon the strictest rules and principles
of propriety, and similar to the j>opular Wata-
torium on Fifth avenue, New York, and
others in .Europe, over which visitors never
ceui-e to spe.ik in highest praise. There are
at present about 140 subscribers to the
establishment in this city, ranging
inamounts from So to960 each. Tickets for
use of the swimming-bath will be 2"> cents
per single ticket, or when taken in 85 pack-
ages they will be but 20 cents each, and
special rates will also be provided for fami-
lies. Itis expected that the establishment
willbe completed and ready for use early in
July, and piobably be so nearly finished as
to be opened lor gentlemen by the first of the
month. This institution will not only prove
a prominent and attractive place"of resort,
but also be one of great importance in a san-
itary view.

MUSTER IN OF THE CADETS.

The Governnr's Guard Cadet Company, at-
tached tothe First Regiment of Artillery,N.
G. C, had a meeting at the Pavilion last
ever. ing, an] the members were first in-
dividually cw >m into service, numbering
fifty,officers and men, and afterwards mus-
tered into service. They were sworn and
mustered in by Adjutaut Guthrie, First
ArtilleryRegiment. The company is a fine-
looking Bet of young men. and withstrict at-
tention and iii>ciijline may become an honor
to themselves aud porition in military circle.
The .State has furnished them arms of the
latest pattern of Sharp's cadet rifles. The
citizens of Sacramento, it is expected) will
uniform the company, which is to consist of
not to exceed sixty members. The uniforms
will ost in round figures about 51, 300, of
which 8")00 has already been subscribed. A
contract for getting up the uniforms has been
made with the Sacramento Woolen Mills,
and wilibe ready by the Ist of July, ar,d the
company will be ready to make its debut in
full dress on the occasion of the Fourth of
July celebration.

The canvass for the remainder of the
amount required to pay for the uniforms will
not be made until alter recovery from the
Fourth of July donations. Itis proposed to
have printed and furnished to each men her
of the company a copy of the constitution
and by-laws governing the organization, and
to require the strictest compliance, which, it
U thought, the class of young men recruited
into the company willreadily give.

Albert Hart, E. A. Millerand E. Greer,
of the Citizens' Committee, were present last
evening, with Colonel IVrkey, %nd a good
audience, among whom were many parents of
cadets.

The followine are the members mustered
in : W. E. MacEwen, Captain ; W. W.
Greer, First Lieutenant ;S. Ksye, Second
Lieutenant; J. McDonald, First .Serjeant;
J. Hanlon, Second Sergeant; I).Swift,Third
Senreaot ;F. Longabaogh, Fourth Serjeant ;
J. Rodgen, Fifth Serjeant; J. Judge, First
Corporal ;T. Kirn.', .Second Corporal ;F. A.
May, Third Corporal ;J, Desmond, Fourth
Corporal ;C. K.S. Dunlevy, Fifth Corporal ;
C. K. Miller, Sixth Corporal ;F. H. Cans,
Seventh Corporal ; A. Hart, Eighth
Corporal; O. Keiffurth, Marker; Pri-
vates —L. BurrelL (J. H. Bush, G.
Brook-, A. Clunie, 11. Coats, W. (J. Crow-
ell, J. Duffy, G. Gei-enderfer, E. E. Hook,
\V. B, Hail, K. G. Hamilton, W. C. Hev-
ener, J. Jones, O. Kfrr, F. Keller, C Little,
H. W. lice, 11. Little, W. Myers, B. Ma-
lone, B. MeikandalUr, A. Parsons, C. G.
Pearl, T. Il.ddy, L. Keeber. G. L. Robieson,
J. Boas, A. Rose, B. Rave, W. Smith, W.
Scroth, W. Thielen, M. Withiogton, Christ
Wilke.

Metropolitan Thkatib.—The tragic story
of the emigrants who were led to California
through Death valley is well told ia the play
presente 1 at the theater by the Woodward
Combination. Mr. Woodward, in the char-
acter of the old trapper, given a specimen of
the actor's skill which is at once difficultand
artistic. The thenin is not of course a lofty
one, but the art is iioue the less manifest.
The support is quite good. The scenery
is new and striking, and a very
pit .im:,_; break in the monotone of the old
canvass of the Metropolitan :-tat;e. The pliy
is wellmounted, and for a bonier drama is
one of the best ~>l its class. The plot ia evi-
dently taken from the Smith story and the
Mountain Meadows massacre, and is tullof
thrilling passages, and gives scope for » >me of
the most startling situations. The play, it
may inbrief be said, is, of its kind, good. It
moves among the rougher elements, and
makes a suggestive showing of Route of the
oimeii of the old Mormon leaders, n..• 1 which,
though appearing unnatural and improbable,
have nevertheless in the history of Utah
parallels of truth. The drama will be given
at the matinee performance today, and
a_;.iiii this evening.

Foot-Racino.
—

To-morrow at Agricultural
Park there are to be some unusual attrac-
tions, A ten-mile foot-race, free to all, for
$250; a five-mile foot-race, free to all, for
$100 ;a foot-race for women, free to all, two
miles out, for $100 and $00. There willalso
be three-mile foot-racing, and a $100 purse
for kicking the football, every man to furnish
his own ball, of any size, and to kick it as he
pleases. There will engace in the racing a
band nf Indians from Arizona, and Indian
Joe will attempt to nin ten miles inside of
one hour for $250. There willalso be raiing
between greyhounds for money prizes. The
entries are to close on the track at 1 P. v ,
when the sport willbegin. The admission is
fiftycent', and ladies go in free on their good
10.,k5. Such are Manager Gentry's announce-
ments, and the promise is that there willbe
some real sport

Auctions.—Bell k Co., at 10:30 a. m to-
day, will sell, at 1016 Fourth street, three
fresh milch cow*, and also harness, horses,
buggies, etc. ...D. J. Simmons & Co., next
Wednesday, at 10:30 A.H, will sell the con-
stants of the ynincy Market—all the grocery
stock, butchers' fixtures, horses, harness, etc.
. ..To-day, at 10:30 A. M..at 323 X street,

Sherburn &Smith willsell furniture, carpet*,
stoves, parlor sets, lounges, sofas, chairs,
chamber sets, crockery, etc.

A Nbw Voter.—ln the Superior Court
yesterday Antonine E. M. Prenveille, a
native of France, was, upon the testimony of
C. Robin and Peter Trops, admitted to
citizenship.

BRIEF NOTES.
Analarm of fire was turned in at Box 16,

Ninth and P, yesterday, about 1o'clock,
caused by burning of the roof of J. Burns"
house, on south side of Q between Sixth aud
Seventh, which probably caught tire fr.m
the chimney. The fire was promptly ex
tinguiihed by the Fire Department. The
damage willnot exceed SoO, and was fully
inMireJ in the State Investment Insurance
Company.

No cew developments yesterday in the L-
street robbery night before last. Samuel
Hoyl, who was the victim, was pretty full at
the time, and now states that he only had
about ?41 when he came to the city. Tne
actual 10--s was about 525 and his watch and
chain. The men arrested will bs examined
to-day in the Police Court.

The case of the People vs. William
Williams, who has been on trial for the pr«st
three days, was concluded and given to the
j'lrylast evening at about 6 o'clock, and at a
late hour they were still wrestling with it,
not being able to agree.

A parcel of boys and Chinamen take daily
exerciseon raking over with sticks the ur.mnil
where the old pas^eiii,'er depot stood, ivsearch
of treasure, no reports have been made of
returns awarded by the search.

The opening of the newly-prepared At-
lantic Gardens, Seventeenth "and F streets,
takes place to-morrow, with music by the
First ArtilleryBand. A. J. Dietrich v pro-
piietor.

Lot 8, on block between D and E,
Thirteenth and Fourteenth street-, with
improvements, w.t* sold yesterday at
auction to E. L.Billing-, fur $700.

Anionn the passengers leaving Omaha yes-
terday, to arrive June i?.)ih, were General
Forsythe, U. S. A., Bi.-hop Simpsuii and
family, Captain Eagan, U. S. A.

R. O. Cravens lost about thirty feet of
garden hose iiij,'ht before last by theft from
his premises. The thief probably willclaim
he didu't know (w)hose itwas.

The Fourth Ward Republican Clnb hi.lds.a
«*'« meeting to-r.iK),t on O street, between
Thirteenth and Fourteenth streets.

The freight depot scales are being over-
hauled to ascertain why a hundred pounds
don't weigh any more.

Chalmers and Dasesh ,ot a glass-ball match
ut Lisle's bridge to-morrow, fur S2O a eide.

Hancock and English Clubs are being pro-
jected in the city as a means of diversion.

The Sacramento Ice Company was "froze"
out by low prices.

The river stoad at "20 feet 10 inches last
evening.

Cool south wind yesterday. .
RELIGIOUS SERVICES TO-MORROW.
Westminster Presbyterian Church,

Sixth street, corner of L—Rev. U. H. Rice, pastor,
will preach each Sabbath morning at 10:43 a. m.
and evening at 7:30. Strangers cordially invited.

'
Klngsley M. E. Church,

Fleventh street, between II and J., Rev. J. E.
Wicks. p;istor. Preaching to-morrow at 10:45 \ m
ami 7:30 p. m. Sunday School at 12:4CF. h. l'raise
service ut 0:30 p. m.

St. Paul's Episcopal Church.
Eighth street, between Iand J -Rev. R. M.Chap-man, rector in charge. The Rev. W. Simont.in
Cochnne of Vallejo «illpreach at 11 a. m. to mor-row. .Sunday Kbool at U::iO p. h

First Bapti3t Church.
Ninth street, between L and It—Ber. A. .1. Frost
pastor. P eachiii); at 10:45 a. h. and 7:30 P. M,
Evening subject, "Silence hef'ire Ood." ijtrangers
welcome. Sunday-school at 12:15 p. M.

Calvary Baptist Church,
Istreet, between Twelfth and Thirteenth.

—
Rer.

V. Gregory, v. P.. of Vacaviile College, will preach
at 10:4j a. x.and Sp. v Banday-scfaool, 12:ljp. v.

German Lutheran Church,
On Sunday, the 27th instant, will solemnly colc-
brate the tlire» hundred and fiftieth Jubilee festival
of its Contcssi'Hi of Faith, which is the Angshiir^r
Confesston. The Rev. Dr. Taubner win preach the
Jubilee serinun at 10:30 a. *. Allarc cordially in-
vited.

Christian Chapel,
Eighth street, between N and O—Rev. P. H. Cut-
ler, pastor. Preaching at 11 a. m. ami \u25a0> p. v. Sun-
day-school at 10 A. il. Beats free. Allinvited.

Sixth-Street M. E. Church,
Between X and L streets— Rev. Robert Bentley
wiilpreach both norntng and evening. Subject for
evening,

"
Was cruciliftd, dead and buried."

*
Congregational Church.

The pastor, Rev. I. E. Dwtnell, w'.ll preach to-
morrow morning, the services befinDlng ailQ:4j;
anJ R v. H. K.Jewett in the eveninir, the s; rvice
be^inuin^ al 8o'cli>ck. The public arc Invited.

THE COURTS.

SUPERIOR COURT.
Db.vio.n, Judge.

"

Kkidat, June <sth.
Ellen Ctiamber3, by her guardian, v». Charles

Chambers et al.
—

Taken under advisement.
Gvrber & Lorenz vs. George 1!.

—
Taken

under advisement.
W. C. Felch vs. Margaret Howe— Continued till

July Z7lh.
People vs. William Williams, _\u25a0\u25a0 *:.<! larceny

—
On

trial.

Game Soup.
—Break the bones of cooked

game aud cut the meat in pieces ;boil the
bones and meat in broth for an hour or
more ;then thicken the soup with the yolk
of an egi; and with boiled cream ;one egg
and a tablespoonful of cream to a pint of
soup, and season according to taste. Care
rim.it be taken not to boil the soup after
the eggs are mixed in it,or it will curdle.

Cakk kor Chudrbh. —Mix2 tt>3 of flour
in one pint of warm milk, add a table-
Rpnonful of yeast, let it ri-;e about half an
hour ; then add J !t> treacle, 4 lb brown
sugar, \ tl> raisins atoned aud chopped, "2
ozi candied peel shred line, and \ lb good
fresh beuf dripping;beat the mixture well
for quarter of an hour, and bake in a mod-
erate oven.

The school investigation is a great ques-
tion to the public, but a greater one is those
fin", lanre, ripe tomatoes and genuine BU^ar
corn ;also, a c >nmgQment of venison, that
can be had at the Sacramento Market, No.
308 X street, between Third aud Fourth.
( lonnet, Coulter &Co.

*

The creat demand for goods is at the cheap
corner, northwest corner J>> inth and J streeto,
Rochester Store. Goods gold way down.
You willBee laijje crowds there when it is
quiet elsewhere. Cash tt-lU the story. Qiick
sales and small profits is their motto.

*

Vbnison.
—

There is a law against selling
fresh Tenison, but not against selling dried, as
we noticed alot of dried venidon, which came
frmn the li>cky Mountains yesterday morn-
iag, at the Sacramento Market, X street,
between Third and Fourth.

The New lleptaurant connected with the
fnteruational Hotel willbs opened to-day.
The bill of fare will alwa}:*be complete ut
prices to miitall classes.

*

J. F. OinTEß's Uld Bourbon.
—

This cele-
brated Whisky is for bale by all tirst-class
druk'tfiste and grocers. Trade mark

—
Star

within a Shield.
*

You Cajj SavkCoin by buying your hand-
sewed Alexis ties and elastic side gaiters at
Mechanics' Store.

*

Twentt piecfs dark-ground French cam-
bric*, withbordern, juat received at L.Bien's,
Kighth and J streets.

*

Popular Hats, at popular prices, for the
whole population. Hat Department, Me-
chanics' Store.

The Largest Stock, the best assortment,
the latest styles, at Hat Department, Me-
chanicx' Store.

No Bettkr Assortment of infants' shoes
can be found than at the Mechanics' Store.

*

Tbt the great Eastern remedy, Rock and
Rye. George W. Chesley, sole agent.

*

Undeuwkar, in sets of three pieces to
match, at Mechanics' Stora.

Ladiea' Poaasei, niisses' purses and
children's purses, at Faucy Goods Depart-
went. Mechanics' Store.

Tn« full-box, "Prince Charles" gaiter,
liand-sewed, has no equal, A*k for thorn at
Mechanics' Store.

The largest and most complete assortment
of K'-nts

1 white shirts to be found on the
coast, at Mechanics' Store.

Yam BuaxißK's Subodost at the Mechanics'
Store.

"
'Carpet a»d Liathib Sltppkbb.— Allsicac,
it50 ctnti per pair, at Mechanics' Stora.

*

THE DAILYRECORD-UNION.
«ATl!ttDA¥ JBXE *6. 1880.

Signal Corps Report- June 25, ISBO.
TIMS. | BAH rilK HUM WII.D KANUKAIH.

*:02a.« 29.94 56 81 S. 0 I....'Clear
IA.M 29.96 164 63 S. 10 ....Clear
8:02 a. M 29. 57 |67j 60 S. W. 8 ....'Clear
*».M 29.95 j76 49 S. 13 ....Clear
8:02 F. M '29.95 1611 71 S. 14 'Clear

Hit. ther., 76 degrees. Mm. iher.. 54 .leyrees.

Weather Probabilities.
Washington, June 25th.

—
For Pacific coast region :

Clear or partly clou weather.

ADVERTISEMENT MENTION.
Metropolitan Theater— Matinee and evening: per-

farmuoe.
A. O. U. W.—Union Lodge to-night.
Agricultural Park— Fool racing tomorrow.
Pioneers meet to-night.

Furnished rooms to let—Hler's building.
John Longnbaugh— Ca- did.ite for sheriff.
$3,000 wanted— Carl Strobel.
Atlantic Card, ns— Open Sunday.
Residence for Sweeter itAlsip.

*
<;irl)wanted at 1123 El street.

Auctions.
Sherburn &Smith, 10:30 A. M. to-day.
D J. Simmons &Co., Wednesday.
Bell A Co., 10:30 A. if. to-day.

Business Advertisements.
Hygiene filters—Hobby &Harper.
C. H. Krebs &Co., paints, oils, glass, etc.
Win. Outtenberger, brass and iron founder.
Adams, McNeill&Co.—Royal hams. '

c^mmmmmmmßrt TT TS^^ V^L

CARPET ANDFURNITURE HOUSE
No. 411 X Street, between Fourth and Fifth.

&2T FINE lIRMTIUI,WITH A FILL LIKE «IV CARPETS, ETC. "El julBSplm

The Be»t »Hole Kange -aicrT^g,^ CJ- 3E3.jSLJX3jSL.IMCSSt
anik world a "^f^^sSi^^? "*TJ Street, between Seventh and Eighth.

THE GARLAND! J^E^fg^ : ~

Foiuu.l WS&S^L OatHay.perton $10to»l*

L. L. LEWIS *CO., fe-^^-r^ BraT*^7'*9
'1011""

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 "-"5I3**mn.ip8tfr
"*t'.^S^^"'3^ '^rERMSc'ASHV-^'"

"LET THOSE LAUGH WHO WINI"
THE LARGE STOCK WE CARRY RENDERS IT UNNECESSARY FOR US TO ENUMERATE TOT

same. Suffice it to say, we have everything in our line GOOD, BETTER AND BEST OF EACfI.

„WE HAVE SURPRISED OUR NEIGHBORS, AND ASTONISHED OUR COMPETITORS

WITH THE AMOUNT OF OUR BUSINESS-the result of honorable dealing. We stand at *>%*
of the list in s»lw, with the smallest expenses of any house in the city, the result of hard «<>*"£ «*«•
attention to bu ineea.

"
DONT FORGET," we have as good Goods as there are in the^*^»»*

PLENTY ON THE WAY;with prices that will stand competition with allor any. in your orde*
They willfind us with sleeves rolled up to turn them out. Our motto Ul "bb»U I'roß ts, S-urg«

Balea and Qalek Betnrni V Come and see us. .

MO. 505 *»TEE*T..^...,........ -A BACBAMIUIT*

EVERYTHING BOOMING
AT "\u25a0

TF2ES ZEISHZJua store

THE SHIRT BOOM, STRAW HAT BOOM,
IT THK „n,,,

IXIiS "X*O XS. X2! ISIj ST"OK-33 !

-7 j j- -s : . 5.

CLOTHING BOOM
AT

THE IXL STOKE,
5O«. 519 A\D r,l9| J STREET. BETWEEN FIFTn AXD SIXTH, SACRAMEXTO.

|^^^^^^*STUDEBAKER WAGON,

j AlnrSe A»»ortment or FARM,FREIGHT"I^^^andSI'BI.\UWAUOXS constautl) uuhund.

STUDEBAKER BROS. MANUFACTURING CO.,
. SACRAMENTO BRANCH. 217 and 319 J STREET. jus-lmsTrlmS

JAMES I. FELTER & CO.,
Tos. 1016 and 1018 Second street,

Orleans Building, Sacramento,
IMPORTERS AND JOBBERS IN

WINES, LIQUORS AND CIGARS.

SPECIAL NOTICE TO THE TRADE.
t-T We have just receive! via Cape Ilorn, ex ships GREA 'VESTERN ami NEW YORK:

50 BARRELS MELLWOOD WHISKY,
30 BBLS. FINCH'S GOLDEN WEDDING RYE,
20 BARRELS MILLER STEWART'S O. K.

-—ALSO FRESH INVOICES OF

PORT, SHERRY AND CLARET WINES,
x In1-8. 1-4, Casks and Cases. For »nle Inlots to -ml.

I.OUS UOUEEEIt, nun (t>ry anil F.xlra nry). «a:i:i:> SKILand Ui:insi('H.'il
Mills, .mil QnarU.

AND

Lanflskrger's California Eclipse, Private Gnveß and Imperial.
t&This prepara- •^^~ _ ~.. J~r= »~^-' fi!run in the East

turn ixidistill ition c 9 IJf \u25a0 5 Wi mm.f IT ii 1- . crriviv
of elected KYE |<Iif.If JVM KYI" OilKKOKCOK lIS

8 having a wonder- [TKAI>G lltl(k|
'

FECTIOXS. :
tTA NEW AND ALMOST CERTAIN CURE FOR CONSUMPTION. A delicious cordial ana •

splendid appetizer. Sold byall Leading DruggMa and Grocers.

GEORGE W. CHESLEY, SOLE AGENT,
,\o. SI Front Street, bflwfi-njand X -\u0084.,\u25a0 ,„,,nt«

WACHHORST,^
Gold and Silver latches, Diamonds and Jewelry.

t-S- THE UtAMna JEWELEB OF SKUAJIEMO. iM

LARGEST STOCK! GREATEST VARIETYIFINEST GOODS! LOWEST PRICES

£-5" Indaily receipt of New Goods, direct from the factories, hence all ny customers receive th«
benefit of buying from first bands.

gvSign of the Town Clock, gj.
Oil£& >«». 313 .1 STKF.KT. BET. TIIIKDAMIFOIKTH, BA«KAMK>TO. &mM

028 3|itf

SWEEPING- r^EDXJCTIONS
IN EVERY DEPARTMENT OF THE

NEW YORK STORE,
CORNER NIMH AND J STREETS.

JUST RECEIVED, A BEAUTIFUL LINK OF

OOOMOO«>OOOUOO(MIOOOOOO<M>I>0<»OKOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO«M>0000<>000

o«ooooooooT-\Tr>-r7iciQ (~^ r»nT\C! i»o«ooo««»oooooowooo LJJZXjJIjOO vtUUJJio 1000000000_ ooooooooooooooooooooooooooooowooooooooooooooooooooooo |

Which are being sold at 810 BARGAINS. 13T Ladies are invited to call and see for themselves, la

IST TblH i» Hit- Krnntne corner Inbuy rhrnp. Don't be humbugged, but rail, -re
oar stioi.k an J set our priceit. .MMi nil: PKlt'E 1.1-!.

t&THishent prices allowed on ell kinds of OomUfT Produce in exchange for goods. Orders from th«
interior promptly attended to. Samples Bent FREE OF CHARGE,

HAYFORD BROS. & CO.,
apB-3ptf PBOPRIETORB swlawWtf

I IMPORTERS. I
-i

_
}-•

Just In!
. OAR Or CEI.RRIATID

—
ROYAL HAMS!

IST There are no better SUGAR CURED HAMS
than these in the market, and ire recommend them
to any on! who desires a fresh, sweet, SUGAR-
OL'RED HAil.

HUYCK'3 EXTRACTS LEMON AND VANILLA,
i,4, 6 and So:.

HUYCK'S LEMON SUGAR.

A*3" PACE'S !-O£. TAG TWIST TOBACCO.

Also, from the Factory,

MACOMDEU'S PIRE CIDER VINEGAR... .(libls).

Mams, Meill& Co.,
-; ;.
j WHOLESALE KKOI'ESS. |

-i . . . i.
91, 9.'{ iinil 9.1 Front street, Sacramento.

HUNTINGTON,
~

HOPKINS CO.,
Nos. 220 to 226 XSt., Sacramento.

Sole Agents on Pacific Coast for

BOSTON BELTING CO.'S

eaI.gBRATI!»

RUBBER HOSE!-

STEAM PACKING,

RUBBER BELTING, ETC.
*

iJunction Bush and Market sts.

SAW FRANCISCO.

PXfcXGXSS

HAVE DECLINED—
roß—

'>

BOILED LINSEED OIL,
AI.SO FOR-

Castor Oil,No*1and x\o. 2.
I

PACIFIC RUBBER PAINT!
MIXED READY FOR I'SK,

ALL SHADES AND COLORS!

Id'Put up in 5, 1, 1and {gallon packages. TEI

Ilest Used Paint In the World.

-^ALSO—

DOOR &WINDOW SCREENS!
ALLSIZES, STAINED AND VARNISHED.

WHITTIEE, FULLER ft CO.,
ORLEANS BUILDING,

Noa. 1020 and IaSerohd St.. Sacramento.

SWALLOWING

POISON
IN CATARRIIAL HI'CVS causes:

FOIL BKEA>IIanil disgusting expectoration ;

CRACKLING PAINS in the bead and forehead

DEAFNES3 and loss of smelling power;

BRONCHITIS, Hay Fever aud other diseases.

THE ACTION OF CATARRII4L YIRFS
through the mucous membrane has been finally

discovered. WEI DE MEIER'S CI BE,

THE ONLY KNOWN REMEDY for these
diseases, i)ascertain inits effects as vaccination

is forsmall-|>ox.

REV. C. H. TAYLOR, 140 Noble at., Brooklyn,

N. Y.:
"
Iam radically cured of Catarrh."

D. O. McKELVEY, Oov't Inspector, 167 Mott St.

N.V.—Cured of very bad Chronic Catarrh.

R O. BLACKBURN, at Lord &Taylor's, Broadway,

N. Cured of 3 year* Catarrh % 1pack-
age.

J. BENEDICT, Jr., Jeweler', 697 Broadway, N. Y.
(lajy)—Cured of terrible Hay Fever.

REV. C. J. JONES, New Brighton, S. I.—"Worth
ten times the cost."

REV. GEO. A. RIES, 16i> Jay street, Brooklyn
—

"
Ithas restored me to ministerial labors."

REV. ALEX.FREESE Cairo, N. V.—
"
Ithas worked

wonders in six cates inmy parish."

DR. R. a. DURKIN, Dentist, Sfll Sixth avenue,

N. V.—Cured of Catarrhal Influenza.

H'LLEAIMEK, Opera Prima Donna, Catarrhal
BronchltUl "Great benefit from its use."

'

MRS. EMMAC. HOWES, 39 W. Washington Square,

N.V.—Catarrh 30 /ears ;Cured by1pack-
ages.

Etc., Etc., Etc, Etc.

DR. WEI DE MEIER1* PAMPHLET,

with the moat remarkable testimonials onrecord,

SENT FREE, by his Agents, Messrs. D. B

DEWEY A CO., 46 Dey street, N. V.;orby Drug-

gists. The CERE IS DELIVERED at *150 a

package. Think of a REAL CURE for an ob-

stinate disease at this triflingcost. [f7-lor3p6mSTuTh

Flags !^Ps*Jlisl
BUNTINO AND COTTON FLAGS, INLOTS

tosuit, at New York prices.
WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

A ABO* NATUAV*CIGAR STORE,

julBBplm \u25a0

'
\u25a0 X street, near Second.

FOR SALK-3*o SPANISH MX- -b~»,-C^
RINO RAMS", bred from the/&a&s^J'

flrat importation of Spanish HeriiwHg9
Sheep to California (in the v"*r-|F?hm«if|l)|il

-
-18M). Apply to MRS. MoCONNELL"«i»»»"a»iB*
WILSON, t,lkGrov»,3»onuueuto county. Juii 3p2m


